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Denotes the wine qualifies for our Dozen Bottle Discounts.  10% off Credit Card/Shipped Orders. 
15% Off Cash/Check & Carry Sales.  20% Off 48+ bottles, Cash/Check & Carry. 

WEIMAX BEST BUYS 
There's a difference between price and value.  
We look for wines which offer more value than 

their price tag might indicate.  If you wish to 
enjoy some stellar wines which offer supreme 
value at a modest price, please let us guide 

you.  We work diligently every day, looking for 
great wine and take great pride in sharing our 

finds. 

Gerald   Ellen   Bob   Kareasa 
LAMBLIN BOURGOGNE BLANC Sale $10.99 

This is what real, honest-to-goodness Chardonnay from 

France's Burgundy region tastes like...crisp, dry and with 

mildly stony, flint notes.  No oak.  No butter. 

MSH Rutherford MERLOT  SALE  $9.99

Napa Merlot doesn't sell for ten bucks anymore.  Usually.  But here's a medium-full-bodied, mildly 

tannic, plummy Rutherford Merlot for a remarkably attractive price. 

WELLINGTON Sonoma CHARDONNAY $13.99  

A blend of Carneros, Sonoma Mountain and Sonoma Valley fruit, this beautifully-balanced 

Chardonnay features ripe pear fruit and a mild background of oak.  Dry, too. Stellar. 

FIRE ROAD New Zealand SAUVIGNON BLANC   SALE  $9.99

Lots of classic, citrusy Kiwi Sauvignon in this "Best Buy" bottling.   

COLONIA LAS LIEBRES "BONARDA"  $8.99

Here's a delicious red from Argentina, made from a grape which finds its home in Italy.  Medium-

bodied, smooth and remarkably delicious, berryish red. 

TAHBILK Australian MARSANNE  $12.99  

Though its home is in France's Rhone Valley, Tahbilk has the world's largest vineyard of Marsanne 

and they make a remarkably good (and justly famous) dry white.  Lemon & peach notes here... 

BONS VENTOS PORTUGUESE RED   (Most Places $10-$12)  SALE $5.99 

Good "house red," this is a berryish blend based on Castelão...smooth, medium-bodied soft red.. 

FORNAS Italian PINOT GRIGIO  $9.99  

Made by our friends Arrigo and Margherita Bidoli in their new winery, formerly a brick 

factory...hence the name "Fornas" (furnace).  Light, dry and non-oaked.  Delicious. 

PAUL MAS French CHARDONNAY  $8.99  
We were pleasantly surprised to find such a tasty Chardonnay from a relatively warm site in the 

south of France.  Dry, appley and lightly oaked... 

VILLA PILLO "BORGOFORTE"  $11.99 

Most Tuscan Sangiovese wines which are blended with Cabernet cost a small fortune.  This Super 

Tuscan has long been a favorite and for good reason. 

L'AUBE SYRAH/MERLOT FRENCH RED BLEND  $6.99 

We find more Merlot than Syrah in this lightly-oaked, smooth, medium-bodied red... 

POMELO SAUVIGNON BLANC  $9.99 

Someone called recently to ask if this was made from the Pomelo fruit or if it was a grape wine.  

It's a really citrusy Lake County Sauvignon Blanc which is reminiscent of grapefruit. 

DOMAINE DUFFOUR GASCONY WHITE  $8.99  

An amazing five grape blend from France's Southwest...dry, very aromatic and citrusy...  

MASCIARELLI MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO  SALE $7.99 

This dresses up a pizza or simple pasta and we often use it for braising meats...medium-full 

bodied..  

TRENTADUE "OLD PATCH RED"   SALE  $9.99

From Sonoma's Alexander Valley we have a really good Zinfandel-based blend (Geyserville area). 

POPPY PINOT NOIR  $12.99   

Monterey fruit and it smells and tastes like Pinot Noir!  Smooth, medium-bodied red. 

CHATEAU MOULIN DE FERRAND  Entre-Deux-Mers  SALE $7.99 

Fresh, dry and non-oaked...a medium-bodied white Bordeaux...good seafood/cocktail white. 

PELLEGRINI FAMILY SONOMA RED BLEND   SALE $9.99 

Zinfandel, Merlot and Carignane...remarkably good, medium-full-bodied Sonoma Red. 

PEDRONCELLI FRIENDS.RED  SALE $9.99 

Merlot, Zinfandel and Cabernet Franc...Sonoma fruit. 
TALMARD  MACON-CHARDONNAY $10.99 
Well-made French Chardonnay and it is non-oaked and dry. 

LA CABOTTE COTES-DU-RHONE  SALE $9.99 
The new 2010 just rolled in...robust, deep and a stellar ten buck red! 

Elegant Wines 

PONSOT 2009 RULLY $24.99 
Just a few miles south of Chassagne 

Montrachet (10 
minutes by car) you're 

in Rully where this 
young fellow makes 
some lovely, classic, 

stony, mildly-oaked White Burgundy. 
SOALHEIRO ALVARINHO Sale $19.99 
Granite soils and mature vines 

produce a fantastically 
minerally, mildly spicy, 

pineappley dry white.  Great 
cocktail or seafood wine. 
MOUTON 2009 GIVRY $28.99 

A sleeper of a red Burgundy, this little 
family domaine makes some nicely oak 

Pinot Noirs. 
CHIROULET COTE D'HEUX $13.99 
Gros Manseng, 100%, from a dynamite 
domaine in Gascony, this is picked at 
full maturity and given time on the 

spent yeast with some battonage...for 
those tired of Chardonnay... 

DAULNY 2010 SANCERRE $18.99 
Years ago, when visiting this winery, I'd 
suggested blending some of the special 

reserve Sauvignon with their regular 
cuvee.  This has become standard 

practice for our importer friend and 
Etienne Daulny...great seafood white. 
VIÑA ALBINA 2004 RIOJA $21.99 

Tempranillo, a couple of years in 
American oak barrels and a bit of bottle 
aging makes for a stellar red with grilled 

or roasted meats, paella, etc. 
POJER & SANDRI MULLER-THURGAU 

SALE $19.99 
High elevation vineyards 
in Italy's Trentino region 

north of Verona produces 
a low alcohol white wine 

of finesse.  It's dry and 
crisp with notes 

reminiscent of Sauvignon 
Blanc. 

SCHNEIDER DRY RIESLING $14.99   
As with rosé wines, many 

people think they're sweet, but 
we have some very fine dry 
Rieslings in the shop. G.A. 

Schneider is a good estate in 
Nierstein and their "Vom Kalk" is a dry, crisp 

wine which is great with Asian 
cuisine, sausages, chicken, etc. 

 


